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Abstract- Global evidence indicates that transgender people are disproportionately at risk for HIV infection.
However, limited data are available characterizing sexual behaviors and HIV infection among transgender
people in Iran. This study aims to determine the prevalence of high-risk sexual behaviors and HIV infection
among transgender people in Iran. In 2009, we assessed data of 58 transgender individuals (41 female-to-male
(FTM ) and 17 male-to-female (M TF)). Their demographic characteristics and risky sexual behaviors, and other
risky behaviors such as substance use were gathered using a structured questionnaire. Rapid tests were used to
confirm HIV seropositivity . Fifty-four participants who provided blood samples, none were positive (exact
95% confidence intervals: 0.0, 0.07). 75.6% of FTM and 64.7% of M TF reported having sex in the past six
months, respectively. Of the sample who reported having sex in the past six months (n=42), only 19% reported
using condoms. No participants reported a history of injection. In this study of HIV infection among a small
sample of transgender people in Iran, no one was HIV positive. Some reasons for these findings can be outlined
as a lack of history of intravenous drug use and related behaviors, limited high-risk relationships and behaviors,
and the limited number of males among the samples.
© 2021 Tehran University of M edical Sciences. All rights reserved.
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Introduction
The term gender identity disorder (GID) refers to
people with a marked incongruence between their
experienced or expressed gender, and the one they were
assigned at birth, this condition named Gender Dysphoria
in Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders,
5th Edition (1). In a systematic review prevalence of GID
were reported as 9.2 per 100,000 population (95%
CI=4.9-13.6) for surgical or hormonal gender affirmatio n
therapy and 6.8 (95% CI=4.6-9.1) for transgender-related
diagnoses (2). Prevalence for male-to-female GID is
estimated to be between 5 and 14 per 1000 adult males
(0.015-0.014) and 2 and 3 per 1000 adult females (0.0020.003) for female-to-male people with GID (3). In Iran,

the total prevalence is estimated to be 1 per 141,000
population (a), and the sex ratio is nearly 1 to 1 (4).
Studies on patients with GID demonstrated their
higher engagement in risky behaviors and a lack of
awareness about the transmission of infection. (5,6)
Therefore HIV infection among Gender Identity Disorder
(GID) patients has a considerable prevalence in the entire
world, and estimates varied significantly in different
countries (7). A systematic review on HIV prevalence
among people with GID in America estimated 27.7%
male to female transgender people tested positive for HIV
infection (8). In a recent systematic review of original
English-language research, the prevalence of HIV in
male-to-female transgender people ranged from 0-70.3%
and 0-8.3% in female-to-male transgenders, respectively
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(9). A study in Iran found a 1.9% prevalence of HIV
among 104 transgender women (b) (10). A meta-analysis
estimated HIV prevalence to be 27.3% in transgender sex
workers compared with 15.1% in male sex workers and
4.5% in female sex workers, which indicates their higher
vulnerability (11).
Condomless anal sex, coinfection with another
sexually transmitted disease, limited awareness of HIV
status are some other reasons for the higher prevalence of
HIV in this group (12,13). Furthermore, stigma and
discrimination may drive transgender women to engage
in sex work for economic survival and gender affirmatio n
(14,15).
To the best of our knowledge, there is not enough
epidemiologic information about risky sexual behaviors
and HIV prevalence in this group. Hence, this study
aimed to investigate 1) risky sexual behaviors, 2) HIV
infection, and 3) drug use related behaviors among a
sample of transgender people in Tehran, the capital of
Iran. The findings of the study would be necessary for
illustrating a better picture of transgender people in Iran.

Materials and Methods
This study was cross -sectional, and the project
samples were people with GID. Since the Tehran Institute
of Psychiatry is the essential counterpart of the coroner's
office to diagnose and treat patients with GID, it was
chosen as the research environment. The samples were
selected with non˗probability sampling method. During
the year 2009, 58 individuals were referred to the center;
17 male-to-female and 41 female-to-male transgender
people. The Inclusion Criteria were diagnosis of GID
based on DSM-IV-TR criteria that are made by a
psychiatrist and being able to read and talk in Persian (c)
and being able to read and speak in Persian. All
participants signed an informed consent form before
blood sampling and fulfillment of the questionnaires.
The proposed research tool was the Family Health
International survey of behavioral control system about
the same-sex copulation concerning demographic
characteristics, behavioral information, knowledge, and
attitude. We do not report the part about behavioral
information, knowledge, and attitude in this study. To
investigate sexual behaviors and related information of
the target group, we used a self-report questionnaire. The
questionnaire consisted of 79 questions concerning
demographic information and patients' sexual behaviors
(their sexual history in the past six months, anal or oral
sex, using condoms, and having sex with a sex worker),
and other risky behaviors such as alcohol and substance
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use.
The respondents were interviewed on a volunteer
basis and were examined for HIV Infection diagnosis
with the Rapid Test kit. To confirm the definite diagnosis,
the respondents' blood samples were taken and studied at
the Pastor Institute for anti-HIV antibodies using the
ELISA and WESTERN BOLT methods.
Data analysis was done using SPSS version 19. In
addition to descriptive analysis, to compare male-to female and female-to-male individuals, we used chisquare and Fisher's Exact test for dichotomous data.
Mann-Whitney test for ordinal variables and Student's Ttest for continuous data. A P of less than 0.5 was set as
statistically significant.

Results
Demographic characteristics
Fifty-eight patients with GID, including 17 male to
female people with GID (29. 3%) and 41 female-to-male
persons with GID (70.7%) chosen as respondents. Of 54
persons who answered the age question, the mean age was
27.1(SD=7.23). The demographic characteristics of the
samples are provided in Table 1.
HIV test
Out of the 58 subjects, blood samples were taken from
54 of them as they accepted to be tested for HIV, and none
of the test results were positive. (95% CI: 0.0, 0.07)
Sexual behaviors
Having Sex, Oral Sex, anal sex, having sex with a sex
worker within the last six months, and using condoms are
sexual behaviors that we assessed.
Having sex in the past 6months: Among 41 FTM
persons with GID, 31 (75.6%) had sex in the past six
months. (One person had sex with men, seven people with
women, and 21 people with both). One person did not
answer the question.
Among 17 MTF persons with GID, three of them did
not answer the question. Eleven (64.7%) of them had sex
in the past 6months. (8 people with men and three persons
with both men and women). There was no significant
difference between the rates of females and males who
had sex in the past six months (P=0.934).
Oral sex in the past six months: four (6.9%) people
had oral sex with another man. All of them were MTF
with GID. None of them used a condom. Five (8.6%)
people did not answer the question, and 49(84.5%) people
did not have oral sex in this period. Oral sex in the past
six months is significantly higher in male transgenders
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than in women (P=0.005).
Table 1. Sociodemographic characteristics of transgender people in Tehran, Iran (N=58)
Variables
Age, mean [S D]
Highest level of education
Current Marital S tatus

Less than high school
High school or more
Married
S ingle

Overall (N=58)

FTM (N=41)

MTF (N=17)

27.1 (SD=7.23)
13 (22.41%)
45 (77.58%)
2 (3.44%)

27.4 (SD=6.99)
7 (12.06%)
34 (58.62%)
2 (3.44%)

26.4 (SD=7.96)
6 (10.34%)
11 (18.96%)
0(0.00%)

56 (96.55%)

39 (67.24%)

17 (29.31%)

Anal sex in the past six months: 8 people (13.8%) had
anal sex with another man. All of them were MTF with
GID. Four people did not answer, and 46 people (79.3%)
did not have anal sex in this duration. Anal sex in the past
six months is significantly higher in male transgenders
than female transgenders (P<000.1).
Had sex with a sex worker in the past six months: 28
people did not answer the question. Six people choose "I
do not know," and 27(46.6%) people said that they did
not have sex with a sex worker during this period. Three
(5.2%) people had sex with a sex worker (2 MTF with
GID and 1 FTM with GID).
Condom Use: Eight people did not answer. Thirty
people (51.7%) answered that they do not need a condom.
(The sexual relationship between two women). From
other subjects, nine people (45%) did not use a condom,
and 11 people (55%) used condoms. There was no
significant difference between genders, who uses
condoms (P=0.279).
Other risky behaviors
Use of Drugs: among the 58 respondents, only 2
mentioned the use of drugs. One case was the use of
opium by a male with GID who claimed to use it at least
once a day. The other case was methamphetamine use by
a female GID who claimed to use it only four times. None
of them had a history of using drugs via injection, had sex
after using drugs to obtain drugs, or had a drug abuser as
a sex partner.
Blood injection: 2 respondents (3.4%) had histories of
blood injection, three people (5.2%) did not rememb er
such a history, and five did not answer the question. The
remaining 48 respondents did not have any history of
blood injection. From those two with blood injection
histories, one claimed that it was not between 1981 and
1991, and the other one could not remember when she/he
received the injection.
Consumption of alcohol: 14 respondents (24. 1%) had
histories of alcohol consumption, and 4 of them (6.9%)
did not mention anything about alcohol consumption.
Among these 14 respondents, four were male with GID

(out of 17; 23.5%), and 10 were female with GID (out of
37; 27.0%). Consumption of alcohol between these two
groups was not statistically significant in the difference
(Chi-square Test; X2=0. 012; P=0. 912).

Discussion
In this study, none of the 54 respondents who had
given consent to be tested was HIV positive. Although the
applied test had high sensitivity (98-100%) and high
specificity (100%), a negative result does not mean that
the subjects are undoubtedly uninfected because
sometimes, there could be a delay between virus intrusion
and the production of antibody. This is important
because, during the six months of assessment, risky
behavior that can lead to infection may be seen among the
samples.
To the best of our knowledge, there are not referential
statistics about the prevalence of risky behaviors in the
general population of Iran. However, there are some
studies about the prevalence of risky sexual behaviors in
other high-risk groups. For example, in a study about the
prevalence of risky sexual behaviors in men with
substance use disorder, the majority (64.7%) reported at
least one lifetime of sexual risky behaviors (16). In a
study about patterns of sexual behaviors among prisoners
in Iran, of all prisoners, 55 percent (n=3,027) had a
history of "unsafe sex in the lifetime," of whom 53.4
percent (n=1,549) never used condoms during unsafe sex
(17). Regarding HIV prevalence, the results of this study
differed from the other studies that were conducted in
various places around the world. In a study by Hernandez
et al., in India (2006), the prevalence of HIV infection
among men who had sexual activities with transgender
men was reported to be 14% (18). In a systematic review
of 24 studies among male to female cases in the United
States (2008), the prevalence of HIV was reported to be
an average of 27.7% (8). Based on two studies among
hijra sex workers in Pakistan, the prevalence of HIV was
6.4%-7.2% (19,20). In India (2012), HIV prevalence was
reported to be 18.1 in a probability sampling study (21).
Acta Medica Iranica, Vol. 59, No. 2 (2021) 115
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The HIV prevalence among females with GID was
comparably lower than males (8,22). Furthermore, a
study by Jeffrey et al., (2008) on 42 females with GID in
the United States showed that none of the samples was
HIV positive similar to our study (23).
According to the reports from the Centre for Disease
Control (CDC) in the United States of America, the most
common ways of HIV transmission are male to male
sexual relation (58%), intravenous drug addiction (21%),
and sexual behaviors between heterosexuals (11%)
respectively (24).
According to the Centre for Disease Control of the
Ministry of Health and Medical Education of Iran and the
Joint United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS, the total
number of recorded HIV cases in Iran was 61000. The
most common way of infection transmission has been
drug injection with shared needles (25,26). However,
among all the 58 subjects of this study, only 2 had
histories of drug use. There was no history of using drugs
by injection, engagement in sexual activities for obtaining
drugs, or after using drugs or having sexual relations with
a sex partner who used drugs. On the other hand, aside
from some instances of unprotected sexual relations,
histories of other risky behaviors that could cause
infection transmission was not prevalent among the
subjects. In a study carried out by Khan et al., (2008) in
Pakistan, 40% of the subjects had histories of forced
sexual activities (27). Besides, in the systematic review
performed in the US (2008), a large group of subjects
tended towards risky sexual (8) Besides, a study by
Pissani et al., (2003) in Indonesia showed that 59.3% of
the subjects claimed to have had recent unprotected
sexual behaviors (28). Also, in a study by Gama et al., in
Portuguese, 22.2% of Male-to-female transgender sex
workers had unprotected sex, 26.7% had unprotected sex
with non-paying partners in the previous year (29).
Therefore, the absence of a history of drug use by
injection, related behaviors, and limited risky sexual
relations could be the reason for the negative results for
the test among the subjects in this study.
In this study, the samples were chosen from the
patients who visited the Tehran Psychiatric Institute,
mostly for approval of sex reassignment surgery. They
may not be representative of all transgender individuals.
About 75% of the subjects had a high school diploma or
higher qualification, and 90% lived in permanent houses.
Hence, such a population could not account for the
Iranian GID population and demonstrated somehow a
selection bias. Besides, stigma is an important barrier for
service utility in this group (17) and can also be a reason
for our finding. However, in an unpublished study on men
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who had sexual relations with other men, the prevalence
of HIV infection was reported to be 15% (Eftekhar et al.,
2007).
The main limitation of this study is the few sample
size and the selection bias mentioned above. This is one
of the first studies about this population and their risky
behaviors.
None of the participants in this study was HIV
positive. Some reasons for these findings can be outlined
as a lack of history of intravenous drug use and related
behaviors, limited high-risk relationships and behaviors,
and the limited number of males among the samples.
More epidemiological
research and health
intervention are necessary for this population.
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